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UPWIND FLIGHT AND CASTING FLIGHT: COMPLIMENTARY PHASIC AND TONIC SYSTEMS USED FOR
LOCATION OF SEX PHEROMONE SOURCES BY MALE MOTHS

T. C. Baker, Department of Entomology, University of California, Riverside, CA, U.S.A.
A. Maneuvers Used in Pheromone-Mediated Flight
It is important to fully understand the means by which flying male moths locate sources of sex pheromone. In doing so
we will likely gain insight into insect olfactory mediated flight behavior of all types, including female flight in response
to voiatiles from host plants (Haynes and Baker 1989)or parasitoid female responses to host insect voiatiles. There are
significant similarities between female responses to host odors and male responsesto sex pheromone (Schneidermanet ai.
1983, Haynes and Baker 1989). The challenges facing flying insects trying to progress toward all sorts of different odor
sources are very similar, as will be the insects' solutions to them. Importantly, without knowledge of the behavior
involved in such orientation, the neurophysiologicai mechanisms of olfaction will remain unknown due to our inability to
relate the patterns of neuronai activity to any relevant behavior.
In order to locate a source of sex pheromone a male moth must control its direction and speed of displacement in a
moving medium, the wind, and because wind is the movement of air in the horizontal plane the male has only two
reactions available at any instant to effectsuch control: change his course angle (the direction towards which it is
thrusting, relative to the wind line) and change his airspeed (the speed through the air mass next to his body) (Marsh et ai.
1978). The two main mechanisms known to be used for pheromone source location by flying moths. optomotor
anemotaxis(steeringwith respect to the wind) and self-steeredcoimtertoramg(Bakerand Kuenen 1982, Kuenen and Baker
1983, Kennedy 1983, Baker 1986, Kennedy 1986),both rely on these two behavioral reactions. The direction of thrust
(steering) can be changed by either yawing or roiling the body, the importance of the latter having only recently been
emphasized (Willis and Baker 1987, David and Kennedy 1987, Baker 1989a,b). The amount of thrust can be changed
either by a change in total wing force (e.g., wing-beat frequency)or by a change in the angle of the body relative to the
ground (pitch angle) (David 1986). The changes in the strength and direction of the wing force in the horizontal plane are
inextricably linked to changes in lift (hence altitude)that are also under visual feedback control (David 1986). Altitude is
also controlled by pheromone-stimulated moths (Preiss and Kramcr 1983), and thus places restrictions on the movements
that are be made in the horizontal plane because of the interplay between l i t and thrust (David 1986).
There is no evidence at this point that moths use chemotaxis, or steering with respect to a gradient, either alone or
integrated with other medmnisms, in order to locate a pheromone source, although longitudhd and lateral gradients in a
plume of pheromone do exist, averaged over a long time or a very short time (Baker 1989a). The resultant tracks always
will bear some orderly relationship to the long-time-averaged gradients, but it is important to realize that in order to reach
the source of pheromone, a male moth dwavs has to progress up suci~a gradient into inueasingly higher zones of
concentration. Whether or not he steers according to the information provided by this longitudinal gradient is another
matter entirely. Stating that a moth flies up a gradient to reach the source is no more helpful concerning understanding
do both in
the orientation mechanisms involved than in stating that he flies upwind to reach the source. A moth
order to get there, but investigations have shown that he steers only with respect to the wind (Kennedy and Marsh 1974,
Marsh et al. 1978).
Inoptomotor anemotaxis, feedback for the control of these reactions is derived visually from the apparent transverse and
longitudinal movement of images, especially the ground pattern, over the eyes (Kennedy 1940, Kennedy and Marsh 1974,
Marsh et al. 1978, David 1986). The control of course angle is a steering reaction and control of airspeed is a reaction
related to the force of thrust created by the moth's wing movements.
In self-steered counterturningit is not known what external feedback, if any, is employed (Kennedy 1983,1986, David
1986). The regularity in the tempo of counterturns both in and out of contact with pheromone (Baker and Haynes 1987,
Willis and Baker 1987) indicates that there is a motor program underlying these reversals. Thus in the performanceof
counterturning, the direction and forceof the thrust (courseangle and airspeed) may need no external feed~ackwhats~ver.
The tempo at which the program runs appears to be set by the concentration at any instant (Kennedy 1983,1986, Baker
1986, Baker and Haynes 1987), with high concentrations causing higher-frequencyreversals and low concentrations
causing lower-frequencyreversals (Kuenen and Baker 1982).
Not all moths necessarily integrate counterturning with optomotor anemotaxis while flying upwind in the plume
(Haynesand Baker 1989). Rather, the courses they steer and even the resultant track angles are all centered strongly around
oO,or straight upwind while in the plume (Haynes and Baker 1989). However, thus far it appears thatail moths do
c o u n t e m during widely oscillating casting flight across the wind moments after losing the plume (Marsh et ai. 1978,
Baker and Kuenen 1982. Kuenen and Baker 1983. Kennedy 1983, Baker and Haynes 1987, Baker and Vogt 1988. Haynes
and Baker 1989, Baker 1989qb). Casting flight is known to occur &after a moth has had contact wth pheromone, ana
thus must be considered to be pheromone-mediated flight. Hence pheromone-mediated flight is flight that OCCIKS
while a male is in contact with pheromone-bearing air, or for the up to tens of seconds that may follow such contact
(Baker i989a,b). Repeated contact and loss may occur perhaps hundreds of times even during flight within a plume's

time-average boundaries, because most natural plumes have a fine. filamentous structure (Wright 1958, Kennedy and
Marsh 1974, Marsh et al. 1978, Muriis and Jones 1981, Kennedy 1983, Murlis 1986 Baker and Haynes 1989).
The tracks of males not using counte-ing
while in contact with pheromone may still exhibit some (perhaps less
temporaiiv regular) zigzagging due to the moth rapidly losing and contacting the filaments. Thus the Inale might
reiteratively over split-second intervals, begin to go into casting behavior (involving both co~~tertuniing
and changes in
course angle (Baker and Haynes 1987, Haynes and Baker 1989)and revert back into positive anemotaxis. in which he
attempts to fly straight upwind (Haynes and Baker 1989). For such males this behavior would be similar to that
originally proposed for all moths by Kennedy and Marsh (1974). For maies that counterturn even while in contact with
pheromone. such contact foilowing low-frequency counterturning during casting would merely reset the frequency to its
highest level, with a nearly straight upwind resultant (Baker and Haynes 1987, Willis and Baker 1988). This oscillating
surge upwind is performed by males engulfed by the leading edge of a cloud of pheromone ( Kennedy et ai. 1980,1981,
Willis and Baker 1984). n e m s p o e quickly w e s , apparentiy due to w o n or habituation dby the lack of
fluctuatingpheromone stimulation (Kennedy et d. 1980,1981, Willis and Baker 1984, Baker et al. 1985).
In a recent model explaining zigzag flight in males, countertuming was proposed as not being a factor (Preiss and
Kramer 1986). Rather the deviations from directly upwind were said to be due to a threshold-related error in the detection
of significant transverse image movement in males that use only optomotor anemotaxis to try to steer straight-upwind.
Because of the visual error, it was thought that the males repeatedly stray off the windline (Preiss and Kramer 1986).
recently emerged (David and Kennedy 1987, Willis and Baker
However, evidence that runs counter to this model
1987). Among the problems with the model were the fact that tethered, rather than free-flying males, were used,
preventing unrestricted movement in all three planes of rotation, thus failing to measure lateral flight forces that would
have normally occurred due to roiling during free flight (Davidand Kennedy 1987, Willis and Baker 1987, Baker 1989a).
A system that uses counte-g
during both upwind flight and during casting may have several functions and
advantages over straight-line upwind flight. It involves a continuum from narrow to wide zigzagging (Kennedy 1982,
1983)that depends on pheromone concentration, and may help facilitate contact with pheromone filaments in the plume.
especially during rapid shiftsin wind direction (Baker and Haynes 1987). Secondly, the counterturning may aid the
optomotor anemotactic system in more rapidly detecting changes in off-axis image flow due to shifts in wind direction,
which might otherwise be below the visual threshold for a longer period during straight-upwind flight (Carrie 1984, Baker
et al. 1985, Kennedy 1986). Grapb0ljt.a molests males that wing fan while walking toward the source do not counterturn
at ail, but rather walk in a straight line directly upwind (Willis and Baker 1987). Because they have contact with the
ground, they get their information a b u t wind direction from pressure differences across their bodies, and they do not need
to counterturn to optimize sensing the wind visually.
B. The Importance of Fluctuating Pheromone Concentration in Sustaining Upwind P r o m s
Some male moths need intermittent or fluctuating stimulation from pheromone in order to sustain their upwind progress
toward the source. Kennedy et al. (1980,1981) and Kennedy (1982) showed that male Adoxophyes orana would not
progress upwind in a uniform cloud of pheromone, but would readily fly upwind in a point-source plume placed in that
same cloud. Something about the plume, conjectured to be fluctuating stimulation created by its fine structure, evoked
the sustained upwind flight. These results were continned with another species, Grapbolitamoiesta (Willis and Baker
1984). The requirement for intermittent stimulation in G. molesta males was then experimentallydemonstrated (Baker et
ai. 1985) when males failedto zigzag upwind in continuousclouds of pheromone but readily did so when these same
clouds were pulsed and interspersed with swaths of clean air. Although they did not progress upwind, both A. omna and
G. moiesta males continued to counterturn for some time across the windline while in the cloud, with G. molests males
appearing to cast across wind as if they had just lost pheromone (Willis and Baker 1984, Baker ei al. 1985).
Wright (1958) had earlier pointed out the existence and possible importance of the fine structure of odor plumes to
behavior. Murlis and Jones (1981) used ionized air and an ion detector to investigate further the nature of structured
plumes (Muriis 1986). However, without the accompanying behavioral evidence (Kennedyet al. 1980, Kennedy et al.
1981, Kennedy 1982, Willis and Baker 1984, Baker et al. 1985)that the structure might actually affect the efficacy of the
pheromone in evoking upwind flight, Murlis and Jones' important work might well have suffered the same fate as
Wright's, which was to be generally ignored.
The speed of males' reactions to fluctuating ?heromone concentration can be quite great. Whether they are tiny pyraiids
or huge Polyphemussilk moths, male moths usually respond to the loss of pheromone within 0.4-0.5 sec by means of a
detectable shift from upwind flight to casting flight (Marsh et ai. 1978, Marsh et ai. 1981, Baker and Haynes 1987, Baker
and Vogt 1988, Haynes and Baker 1989). Even female moths flying upwind in response to host odor change into casting
flight within 0.5 seconds following flight into clean air (Haynes and Baker 1989). Male G. moiesta have the fastest
response to pheromone loss measured in moths thus far, ca. 0.15 sec (Baker and Haynes 1987). The reaction time (the
change to more directly upwind movement) in this species in response to an increase in concentration is equally fast
(Baker and Haynes 1987); response latencies of males of other species to an increase in pheromone concentration have not
been measured.
E~ectroaniemogram
recordings in the field and in the laboratory indicate that while within a pheromone plume. moths
will encounter pheromone filamentsat a rate of between one every two sec to 3 per sec or so, taking into account the

behaviorailv relevant windspeeas observed and the airspeeds that males use in such winds (Baker and Haynes 1989).
Estimates of such contacts based on monitoring ionized air filaments are virtually identical, ca. five contacts every 2 sec
(Muriis and Jones 1981, Muriis 1986).
The short latencies of response to the onset and loss of pheromone in G. moiesta, coupled with the knowledge that
males flying upwind may contact pheromone filaments only once or twice every second or so (Baker and Haynes 1989),
led to the realization that perhaps the zigzagging flight tracks of this species are shaped by the split-second modulations
of the two programs to the loss and gain of pheromone (Baker and Haynes 1987). The reiterative change from more
directly upwind flight to casting and back again might occur several times each second. and thereby change the width and
angles of the track legs, sometimes even resulting in saw-toothed-shapedtracks when the contact and loss occurs regularly
according to left and right positions of the moth along its track (Baker and Haynes 1987). Both the anemotactic and
counterturning systems in this species have this rapid reaction to fluctuating concentration, whereas adjustments in
airspeed occur much more slowly.

Figure I. Hypothetical flight tracks during flight in a plume of pheromone (viewed from above, wind and pheromone
from the top of the page) of the males of two species that have either a slower (A), or faster (B),reaction to pheromone
loss. While flying upwind in plume. the males are hypothesized to encounter filaments of pheromone at a rate of 2 per
sec (marked with asterisks). Next to each sustained upwind track in A and B is the distribution of course angles that males
would use during such flight. A) At left. the programmed reaction to pheromone loss of a slower-reacting male that is
allowed to play out in clean air (open circle). At right, the relatively straight upwind flight track in a plume that results
from reiterative contact with the filaments every 0.5 sec. B) Same as in A, except that these tracks result from fasterreacting males such as G. moiesta. The flight tracks of such males while flying upwind in a plume will have many more
apparent and regular zigzags, plus they will have a bimodal distribution of course angles.

The reaction times. therefore, of differentm e s of moths to pheromone ON and om m y be what create differences in
flighttracks while wit&l a plume of pheromone. More siowly reacting moths. such as the navel orangeworm (Haynes
and Baker 19891, may under m i d conditions steer courses that are centenxi about due upwind due to the fact that the
encounters with arriving filaments a e frequent enough*relative to the reaction iatenCY of GSthlg*such that &g
is
rarely initiated (Figure 1 A). F & e r - r d g spcies such as the orientai fruit moth (Baker and Hames 19871, on the other
h a d , may under these same filament frequenciesdways steer off' the wind-line and exhibit a ~ ~ t e r t u m i nwhile
g in the
plume. because the filaments arrive too slowly to reiteratively trigger straight upwind f l i g h ~Counterturningrelated to
casting flight will therefore dmost dways & expressed due to the longer intends between filaments relative to the
(shorter)reaction latency of casting, even thou& the fquency of filament arrival is identical for the two species (Fig.
by the filaments nevertheless usuaily keep the casting fmm being fully
1B). The reiterative upwind surges
expressed and keep the
progress going in the upwind d i i i o n (Figure iB 1. It appears that the reaction times to
pheromone OFF of diifemnt w i e s are related to their a~untertumingfnquency during casting*with slower-reacting
species having a slower c o m t e m frequency during casting than G. maim (Marshet al. 1978,1981, Baker and
Haves i987, Haynes and Baker i989*Baker and Vogt 1988).
The knowledge that behavioral p r o m can be rapidly modulated by encounters with single filaments of pheromone or
the reaction and recovery speeds of
with pockets of clean air has suddenly placed a heavy e m p b i s on understan*
neurons and synapses along sensory pathways (see S d o n D below) (Ibisling 1974, Ibisling 1986a,b91987). The
new awareness of the rapidity of' both the speeds of the behavioral reaaiom and the behaviod e m e n t for
ir?erm.ittent stimulation has also redted in nemthologists focusing more on challenging neuronal preparations with
experimentallycontrolled repetitive pulses of pheromone rather than single*longduration pulses (Rumbo 1983, Kaissling
1986a.b, Christensen and Hildebmd 1987a.b. 1988*Christensen et al. 1989, Baker et al. 1989a,b). In addition, singie
antennai neurons have now been chdlengd by the fluctuahg filaments in dplumes from pheromone sources h a t
eariier had been shown to either evoke sustained upwind flight or arrestment (Baker et ai. 1989qb).

C. HOWthe Maneuvers H e 1 ~
in h t i n p Natural Pheromone Sources in the Field
The simplest model e x p i w g how d e moth use these reactions in oder to locate a sex pheromone source in a naturai
field situation is the following, based on the above-listed experimentatly determined responses of moths over the years*in
addition to field observations (David et al. 1982,1983*David and Birch 1989). Hyhg d e moths locate a sex
phuvmone somx b y p m ~ h g ~ p iupwind
d y uwn gainiug contact m'thpheromone and quickly sw.t&g to casting
flight upon flying into clean & (David et al. 1982,19839David and Birch 1989). %S way of behaving will serve the
moth well because of the way wind moves in some environments.
The wind at or above a crop canopy often carries phemmone away from the source in straight lines for tens of meters,
even though the plume itself may be greatly sinuous and meandering dong its long axis (Fig. 2A- B). Thus oniy
pheromone-laden wind bears a c o n s i h t direction reidve to the source directly away from it and by flyingupwind
only in such parcels of air (i.e.,oniy when it smells ~hemmone)the moth will progress directly toward the source (David
et d. 1982,1983*David and Birch 1989) (Fig. 2B). It thus behooves the male to respond as rapidly as possible during
the time he smeils the odor so as to make as much progress as possible when this floating signpost pointing toward the
source is present (David et al. 1982,1983, David and Birch 1989).
In a shifting wmd-field, however*a d e progressing rapidly upwind in phemmone-laden air will eventwlly fly into a
large parcel of clean air (Fig. 2B). He must now cease upwind progress as quickly as possible. If he were not to do so
and continue to fly upwind in the clean air even for a short time*he would no longer be flying on a h e toward the source
(Fig. 2A, right). His failure to stop and c h g e d i d o n would also resuit in his needlessly distancing himseif still more
from the important pheromone-bari.rlg air that is rapidly swinging away from him (Baker and Haynes 1987). However,
by osciihhg to and fro (casting) with in&&
hi& ahpeed (and groundspeed)and an everdecreasing reversal tempo
to increase the air that is scanned, the d e may be l u c b and relocate the "lost" plume on one of his casting reversais
(Fig. 2B). A quick upwind surge upon recontacting pheromone will again result in d i i progress toward the source
before the next encounter with a large pmei of clean air occurs. I l e rapidity of upwind progress will depend on how
steady the wind d i i o n had been when the air had moved over the source to create a either a long or short parcel of
phemmone-laden air traveling directly away from the source (David et ai. 1982*1983, Baker and Haynes 1987, David and
Birch 1989)
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i 2. A)
~ Depiction of how a sinuous plume of pheromone, here iilustrated without smail-sde fme s t r u c t ~ ~can
!,
develop in wind over short grass in the field, according to the experiments of David et d.(1982,1983) and David and
B k h (1989). Plumes and wind in a forest may move dif'ferentlv {Elkiiton et d. 1987)., Over short m s s , ,the narceis of
pheromone-bearing wind move away from the source in straight lines, beginning here with a fbirly long, s ~ g hparcei
t
(far left) before the wind begins swinging (center left and right). In the f d "snapshot" (far right) it is clear how a maie
flying upwind in the fairly long, straight parcel will progress d i i y toward the source, but eventually enter a large parcel
of clean air. If' he were to continue flying upwind in the clean air7his track (dotted line) wouid bemme i n ~ ~ ~ ~ h g i y
d i i e d away from the source due to the shift in wind direction. However. if he reacts quickly and begins casting, as in
B). he will have a chance of relocating the pheromone-bearing wind and flying upwind in it7again each time directly
toward the source. B) An illustration of a pheromone plume in a shifting wind-field, with the fme structure depicted as
well as the flight track of a male flying toward the source (based on experiments of David et d. 1983and David and Birch
1989). Wind direction is indicated by iarge arrows.

working in a forest, Elkinton et al. (19871, found that wind often d w not move in rhe same way as it does over grass
in a field. The parcels of pheromone-Mg air often curve in various trajectories and do not follow straight lines away
from the source. As such, much of'the time they are poor "signposts" of' the toward-source direction. in fact, sometimes
they curve around so much that they head back in toward the source, and a gypsy moth maie flying upwind in such parcels
the source (Elkinton et al. 1987). Therefore aitemative, less direct means of locathg
would be flying directly -from
females are thought to be usxi during such times, such as the repetitive flying up and down tree trunksthat gypsy moth
males are often known to perform. There are short perids of'time, however, during which the wind velocity increases and
distributes pheromone such that the long axis of'the plume and the wind direction are coincident. Elkinton et al. (1987)
Y males may be
hypothesized that perhaps much of the successf'dpheromone-source location done by ~ S moth
accomplished during these periods by using the standard means of'upwind flight interrupted by casting.
TIe process of' pheromone source location, especially when taking into account the discontinuous fme structure of' the
plume. thus quite clearly involves reiterative exposures to large and SWparcels of clean air and to pheromone filaments.
both types of' exposures requiring quick reactions, casting and upwind surges. In the above canopy situation in shifting
wind, the maied (such as G. moiesta)quick progmm modulations in response to individuai filaments and small pockets of'
clean air make sense. 'The moths m u respond to
small pocket of clean air as if it is the big one that is looming
ahead, b,y going into casting flight. If'it is ody a small pocket, contact with a new pheromone filament quickly resets the
counterturning and anemotactic programs to create an upwind surge. if it & a big pocket, then the programs play out in a
long-lasting response to create the ever-widening tracks that may result in fairly rapid reciiscovery of pheromone-bearing air
(Fig. 2B).

D. A Promsed New Dual Svstem of Phasic and Tonic Neuronal and Behavioral Remnses
The above discuss~onof the enormous task of locamg a pheromone source under shifting wmd conditions m the field
should clearly r e v 4 that the sensory nervous system pathways should be constructed to extinguish as q ~ c k l y
as possible
the pheromone stimulus once it has arrived. In so doing, the surest detection of, and quickest behavioral reaction to
(upwind surge), the next rise in pheromone can take place. Or,just as importantly, the relaxation of the countertuming
a d anemotactic programs can with assurance be piayed out fully in the large pocket of clean air. The existence of highly
phasic p&ways from the antenna through the d e u t o c e r e b is now weildocumented, a d explains very nicely the
hg
and
o h e d behavioral responses to changes in pheromone concentration ( R u b 1983, K a i ~ ~ 1986a,b,
Hildebrand 1987,1988, Baker et al. 1989a,b, Christensenet al. 1989).
However, no explanationshave been put forth up to this pomt as to the possible underlying neuronai mechanisms
d t h g in casting flight, the persistent, long-term pheromone-mediated behavioral reqome that is carried over into clean
air. The persistence could f~ of ail be due to the lingering of, and low-level receptorreqome to, undegraded pheromone
molecules on and in the antennae long after contact with actual pheromone filaments has ceased. However, not necessady
unrelated to this is the recent discovery of interneurons in the protocerebrum of Mmduca sem2i that fm with long-lasting
excitation" for at least eight seconds after the stimulus is removed, and only when that stimulus is the correct blend of
pheromone components (Kansaki 1989). Whether due to the presence of undegraded pheromone or not, this type of
persistent f h g by an interneuron could conceivably be what drives a wuntertwnhg oscillator during the long periods of
casting flight in clean air.
I propose that such intemeuronai f
m represents the second half of a duai system underlying the observed behaviors,
with bursts of upwind flight using phasic, and casting flight using tonic stimdation. The tonic system might be
switched on all the time that pheromone is or has recently been present, and the phasic bursts related to the amival of
individual filaments might repeatedly cut in md supercede the tonic system to create upwind surges. Tlere is evidence that
tonic and phas~cinformation is camed in sepamte channels in the deutocerebrum of at least two species of moths
(Christensen and Hiddebrand 1987,1988, Cbristensea et al. 1989).
' h e reiterative upwind surges, then, in reqome to each pheromone filament, might be viewed as being overlaid on an
ever-presnt tendency to counterturn due to an oscillator whose frequency is driven by the frequency of action potentials
from the tonic system. If the spacing between two filamentsof pheromone becomes too great, the anemotactic system
relaxes its requirement for more upwind-coupied v i d feedback and permits more crosswind movement through time.
Similarly, with a large spacing between filaments, the rate of tonic f h g would subside, slowing the rate of
~ n ~ l n t ~ r t v mzand
~ng,
r-.-.-.-...
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counterturmng in uniformly concentrated;heromone clouds as well as in clean air (Kennedy et ai. 1980,1981, Willis and
Baker 1984, Baker et al. 1985)is also consistent with the idea that a tonic sensory pathway drives counterturning. More
work will surely reveai whether such a dual system does in fact exist and how the tonic and phasic activities might interact
with each other.
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